2 PIZZAS & 2 DRINKS FOR $20

During Week 7, buy two gourmet pizzas and two drinks for only $20 at Roman Cave.

Roman Cave is located in the Building 11 food court and offers a vast variety of delicious, gourmet pizzas and pastas.

Mention the What's On Deal to staff to claim this offer.

READ IN PINK

Everyone loves a classic! Penguin Books have released special ‘pink’ editions of their classics and are donating $1 from every sale of a “pink popular penguin book” to the McGrath Foundation.

The best part? THEY ARE ONLY $9.95 each! Available now at UniShop.

While you are there, don't forget to check out UniShop's sale section with up to 30% off novels, cookbooks, children's and coffee table books.

You'll find these unreal deals near the post office entrance inside Unishop.

THE RUMORS ARE TRUE!

Yes, the rumors are true! UOW has a new kiosk The Yard @ Seven, UOW's newest playground.
Located in between the engineering buildings (1, 2, 4, 8) and building 39, the Yard serves Vittoria Coffee’s Rainforest Certified Organic coffee beans to bring you an incredibly smooth tasting coffee!

Check out this funky new space and follow UniCentre on Facebook for details of opening specials. Basketballs are now available for complimentary hire at The Yard to use on the half basketball court.

This facility is SAF funded.

PARTIES & ENTERTAINMENT
NATIONAL DJ & BAND COMP - REGOS CLOSING SOON

Fancy yourself a boss on the decks? Or maybe you know of some local artists who are killing it around town?

Wollongong’s most prestigious band competition and favourite DJ competition are both back for another year!

Entries for these competitions close Friday 19th of April.

Click the links for more information: Band Comp Dj Comp

NEED TO KNOW
UNICENTRE ELECTIONS

UniCentre Board of Directors election nominations open for enrolled students and University staff on 17 April.

There are four roles available with two effective from 18 June and the remaining two effective form 22 October.

Nominations close 12 noon Friday 10 May.

Keep your eye on the UniCentre website for more details, nomination forms and election regulations.

UOW WELLBEING

Yes, it is sad, but true; week 7 is already here and we are sure you are starting to feel the brunt of an increasing workload.

Located in Building 11, opposite Eleven Merchandise, UOW Wellbeing will be holding a 'Beat the Burnout' workshop on Tuesday April 16th from 2.30pm to help you get on track and see the session out with a bit of balance!

Follow UOW Wellbeing on Facebook for more info.

EXHIBITION BY GARRY JONS

Take time out from Uni classes and do something a little different, check out the current exhibition by Garry Jones. On show until 24th April in the Creative Arts Gallery (Bld 25).

This exhibition is a work in progress and was inspired by a recent visit to the Australian museum to view its collection of Aboriginal...
Click here for full details.

ST GEORGE ILLAWARRA DRAGONS MEMBERSHIP DEAL

Get behind our local footy team, the St George Illawarra Dragons, with a “Set of 5” membership package for WIN Stadium Wollongong.

5 games start from $58 for students or $83 for adults!

For more info visit their website.
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